
Monday 20th  Tuesday 21th Wednesday 22th (arrival of the Irish delegation) 

 

   

 

08u30 

- Warm welcome at Ursulinen Mechelen 
- Speech of the principal (Diane Dewachter) 

(B2.12)  
09u00 

- Presentations of the delegations (B2.12) 
11u00 

- Trip to the Town Hall 
11u30 

- Town Hall: welcome by a delegate + reception 
- E4U picture 

09u00-12u00 (H30: address: Hanswijkstraat 30) 

Pupils: 

- workshops part 1: (A: theater (zolder); B: 

videomapping (RAW + Varkensstraat 6); C: 

musicstudio, rap (blackbox); D: graffiti (koer)) 

Teachers: 

- meeting at H30 (evaluation of the project) 

(bar) + visit workshops  

 

10u30-40: Teachers + pupils: break  

 12u00-13u00: lunchtime  
- Pupils: go back to school (lunch at B2.12)  
- Teachers: lunch at vergaderzaal UM 

Teachers + pupils: 

12u00-13u00: lunch at H30: ‘Krokfiets’ 

12u30: Language study: sentences 

Arrival of the delegations at Brussels Airport 

Turkey             

Italy                  

Germany         

Czech Rep       

The Netherlands 

Norway          

   

-15u30 – 18u00: The host families pick up the pupils at 

the hotel. (Address: Holiday Inn Veemarkt 37, 2800 

Mechelen 015 44 84 20) 

13u00-13u30:  

- schooltour prepared by E4Upupils 

13u30-13u50:  

- explication ‘City game’: a nice way for the 

pupils to discover Mechelen and its cultural 

heritage (B2.12)  

14u00-15u30:  

- City game (for pupils) 

- teachers: free program: explore Mechelen, do 

some shopping (European table: ingredients 

deserts), go for a drink  

15u30:  

- end of City Game (meeting at Vismarkt) 

 

13u00-16u00 (pupils) 

- workshops part 2: (A: theater (zolder); B: 

videomapping (RAW + Varkensstraat 6); C: 

musicstudio, rap (blackbox); D: graffiti (koer)) 

13u00 (teachers):  

- walk to UM 

13u15-14u15 (teachers):  

- meeting at UM (mobilitytool (Ivona + Wendy)  

14u15 (teachers):  

- walk to H30 

14u40 (teachers):  

- visit workshops 

14u30-40 (Teachers+ pupils):  

- break 

Pupils: stay with their host families, prepare lunch for 

tomorrow 

Teachers: dinner at the hotel  

Pupils: homework: send 5 pictures (City game) to 

communicatie@ursulinenmechelen.be  

18u00: Teachers dinner: Typical food; visiting ‘Frituur 

Veemarkt’ 

19u00: Teachers dinner at D’afspraak (Keizerstraat 23) 
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Thursday 23th  Friday 24th  Saterday 25th  

Trip to Brussels 

 

08u45:  

- pupils and teachers meet at Mechelen Central 

Station  

09u04-09u27:  

- train to Brussel-Centraal  

10u00-12u00:  

- walk in Brussels (guided by students E4U 

2015-2016) 

 

09u00-12u00 (H30: address: Hanswijkstraat 30) 

Students give all international desserts to Wendy 

Pupils: 

- workshops part 3: (A: theater (zolder); B: 

videomapping (RAW + Varkensstraat 6); C: 

graffiti (koer); D: musicstudio, rap (blackbox)) 

Teachers: 

- meeting at H30 (evaluation of the project) + 

visit workshops 

10u30-40: (Teachers+ pupils) 

- break  

Students: free time at host family 

 

Teachers: 

10u00 – 11u45: visit Brouwerij Het Anker (Guido 

Gezellelaan 49) 

 

 

 

 

12u00-13u00: teachers: lunch at  Pain Quotidien 

Galerie de la Reine  

Pupils: free lunch (afspraak De Munt = vlakbij metro) 

12u00 – 13u00: teachers + pupils: lunch at H30 

12u30: language study: songs 

12u00: lunch at brouwerij Het Anker  

13u00: metro station De Brouckere  

13u45: visit Atomium (60 minutes) 

14u45: metro station Heysel 

15u30: station Brussel-Centraal 

15u43: train back to Mechelen  

16u11: arrival at Mechelen Centraal Station 

 

16u15: Pupils are picked up by host families at 

Mechelen Central Station 

13u00-16u00: 

Pupils: 

- workshops part 4: (A: theater (zolder); B: 

videomapping (RAW + Varkensstraat 6); C: 

entrepreneurship (beeldende); D: musicstudio, 

rap(blackbox)) 

Teachers: 

- meeting at H30 (evaluation of the project) + 

visit workshops 

14u30-40: Teachers+ pupils: break 

14u30:  

- pupils and teachers: meeting at entrance of 

«De Nekker» 

 

Adventure Day 

15u00-17u00:  

- Hoogtouwenparcours  

 

 

19u00: Teachers dinner: official dinner at Sava + 

presents (Grote Markt 13) 

Students homework: preparations European table 

(desserts) for Friday evening 

18u30: presentations work shops (Diocesaan Centrum, 

Varkensstraat) 

20u00 – 22u00: European Table in Hof de Merode 

22u00: Back to host families 

 

17u00-18u00: Pupils and teachers can have dinner at 

‘Nekker’  

18u30 – 20u30: Pupils and teachers ice skating 

( Spuibeekstraat 1) 

20u30: time to say goodbye…  (+ tomorrow 

morning) 

21u00: Pupils are picked up by host families 

Teachers go back to hotel 



 

Sunday 26th 

Departure teachers and pupils  

Ireland           

Turkey             

Italy                  

Germany         

Czech Rep       

The Netherlands 

Norway       

 

 

 


